Abstract
Introduction
The open source (OS) literature knows a number of iconic and highly prospering communities such as Linux or Wikipedia. Projects that have managed to attract a large number of contributors and create a product are usually referred to as successful projects [3, 33, 39] . However, numerous further OS projects are neither crowded, nor generate outputs. Besides success stories, failure is a substantial case [5, 36] . While 1.63% of all hosted projects at SourceForge.com reach the maturity phase, a total of 63% fail [19] . Moreover, failure is not limited to emerging communities and growing projects, but even 'incumbent' communities collapse and fail. Frequently, participants terminate their contribution a few months after joining in, OS projects lacking returns and various OS communities are abandoned [19, 30] . Thus, even established projects that overcame start-up challenges such as license choice [5] , agreed on governance structures [26] , attracted members [3, 29] and fulfilled success criteria [6, 21, 34 ] might still fail. Indeed, 50% of registered project members halt their contribution [10] , with most contributors quitting within one year [31] , and 80% of open source software projects disappearing [5] even with their objective unachieved.
So far, our understanding of failure cases has been limited, and the causes of and patterns for the collapse of open source projects have been missing. For instance, while previous research has focused on explaining member incoming and growth, such as attracting participants and leading them towards the center [12] , our understanding of membership departure and collapse is limited. Earlier research recommends a socialization process for sustained member participation; yet, how can we explain integrated core members with strong ties leaving an ongoing, not completed, project? Why do participants no longer contribute, although they have previously done so? What spurs them to change their minds? Additionally, with 80% of OS projects disappearing [5] , where do these significant numbers of developers go after their project termination?
Moreover, an emerging stream of membership turnover [3, 12, 24, 28] has demonstrated the substantial consequences of participants' incoming and going such as cognitive dissonance, but the antecedents of participation termination and community collapse are still unclear. This paper aims to explain this puzzling phenomenon. Particularly, we In order to explore this poorly-understood phenomenon, we employ an inductive qualitative grounded approach, draw on multiple intentionallysampled case studies, and adopt several data sources. Our empirical fields are ten heterogeneous, but firm, sponsored open source projects chosen according to theoretical sampling. Data collection follows a netnographic research approach, reviewing the archival project database, and retrospective data such as existing interviews with project core members.
Our study reveals underpinning factors and trajectories for membership withdrawal and contributes to our understanding of how open projects collapse. We shift the focus away from the dominant research logic on how to facilitate membership onboarding to the aspect of understanding de-boarding. Instead of looking for supporting mechanism to grow and expand projects, we concentrate on existing projects and lessons how not to run them. In doing so, we complement existing participation and success research by discovering damaging strategies that cause a loss of developers and project failure. The next section provides a more detailed research background, followed by the research strategy employed, and findings. We conclude with implications for theory and executives.
Research Background
Open source (OS) initiatives are today a central element of value creation and firm's business strategy [2] . Firms gain access to scarce knowledge, as well as creativity and ideas [20, 25] . The features of OS communities make them distinctive organizational forms [2, 20, 22] which "fundamentally change the approaches and economics" of production [14] and offer "eye-opening examples of novel innovation practices" [36] .
Previous research has strongly focused on stimulating contributions. Eliciting external input of participants and increasing the size of the community is a central tenet for prospering projects [8, 35] . Earlier studies provided great insights into participation motives and attraction of members [37] . Later studies explored how to stimulate repeated or long-term contributions [10, 38] and how members progress towards the community center [7, 20, 26] . While research on participation has thus contributed tremendously to our understanding of participant incoming and project growth, results regarding project collapse are missing, as prior research is limited on the building up of communities. Furthermore, literature highlights the motivation to contribute; however, why do contributors lose motivation and quit the project?
An emergent stream of literature has also started to concentrate on membership turnover [3, 12, 24, 28] . This line of research has so far revealed the consequences of membership turnover for projects. Empirical evidence highlights the effects of gaining or losing knowledge sources on production, stimulating herding behavior, introducing cognitive dissonance, or effects on product performance. Although we have thus gained insight into the effects of turnover, research remains inconclusive regarding revealing rationales underpinning membership turnover.
Moreover, OS success literature [6, 21, 34] has identified a range of success factors. However, even this literature calls for additional measures to explain success in more detail. It is also questionable as to whether failure is the opposite of success, and if there is such an assumed dichotomy. Can success factors really explain failure? Indeed, analyzing success cases introduces a success bias and susceptible samples [8, 9] . Failure and success projects might have pursued different strategies of which we are not aware. However, these harmful 'invisible' strategies can also be present in successful projects, but mediated and potentially mitigated by other factors. These hidden factors not only pose a latent threat to projects that are still running, but understanding them also expands theoretical discussions.
In summary, several important questions are unanswered, while research faces controversial observations regarding individual member participation and organizational failure. In other words, although prior research recommends the socialization of members for sustained participation, we observe that even socialized and core members still depart. Why should they leave their 'friends' and abandon an influential community position? Moreover, enabling community leadership structures and governance fosters project prosperity. Nevertheless, how can we explain the collapse of mature communities that not only successfully attracted members and created social bonds, but also established a working basis of authority and decision rights?
Avoiding the collapse of innovation systems is a central issue for policy-makers and executives. Understanding failure pattern facilitates organizational learning [4] , reduces sample bias towards successful cases [8] , and responds to the call for further research on theorizing membership turnover [12] . In line with these rationales, introduced controversies, observations and open questions, this study explores the failure of OS projects. As explained above, we particularly pursue three questions: what turns project members away, where they go, and what the patterns of community collapse are. According to previous literature, we focus on developers as being essential for OS projects [8, 29, 34, 35] , and define failure cases as projects that are neither formally canceled by project owners nor finished, but have lost a large number of formerly active developers while gaining fewer new ones.
In exploring participant departure and project failure, we take a different look at the dominant participation research logic. Instead of concentrating on managing the member supply side and leading members towards the community center, we concentrate on the member drop-out side and seek to explain what leads developers away from the project, causing community collapse. The participation research focus is extended from encouraging participation and member on-boarding to also understanding the patterns of driving away participants and de-boarding. We thus follow the important rationale to elicit volunteer contribution to firm's problem solving tactics [35] and drawing on a critical number of participants [29, 34] , but we acknowledge that contributions can be elicited by attracting new joiners, and already existing members in the community. Particularly, if already attracted members leave, the total contribution base decreases and the project size shrinks, eventually down to the point of community collapse.
Research Strategy and Sample Selection
Our research question aims to search for unknown antecedents for developer departure, create an initial model for understanding failure and elucidate an underexplored issue. Accordingly, we follow the literature reference and apply a qualitative grounded approach [11, 13, 23] . This approach is most useful in providing insight into unchartered terrain [23] , particularly to identify novel conceptual categories for a poorly-understood phenomenon and find broad possible explanations in the absence of a strong theory [11, 13] . Another crucial research aspect to consider is the heterogeneous project situation. Contrary to empirical evidence that the institutional setting of the community already strongly affects contribution and self-selection behavior [31, 32, 33] , prior research has frequently failed to consider the broader project context [36] and interactions between individual and organization level factors [8] . We respond to this call for "messy holistic methods" in fluid organizations [12] and do not rely on a single project analysis.
Instead, we pursue a multiple case study analysis [17] that is suitable for exploring central constructs within their context, and increase variance in data [13, 39] .
In order to establish our sample, we purposefully selected specific OS projects for analysis, as recommended for inductive qualitative research [17] . We purposefully screened communities, forums and blogs for developer comments pointing to failed projects, according our definition of failure. We triangulated our failure criteria with data. For instance, to validate the projects that are neither formally canceled nor finished, we searched for project status statements by project owners or administrators. Additionally, we looked for projects that were formerly active (measure: create a product) and mature (measure: at least 2 years of being productive). Our identified projects managed to overcome start-up challenges, established working structures, and elicited important member contribution for collaborative production [3, 26] , which are important success criteria [6, 21, 34] . In analyzing these special failure cases, we aim to identify clear antecedents causing the change from a flourishing project to failure. Finally, archived project's documents still need to be available for data collection (measure: access to key community traffic given). None of the authors has been involved in any of the selected communities or knew any of the participants beforehand. Table 1 
Data Collection
Our primary data source for each case is archived project's documents, such as stored forum discussions, e-mail lists, and FAQ pages. These information sources are the central communication tools. They reflect participant behavior, interactions and controversies within the community, as well as key actions taken in the project. A common key concern in data collection is self-reported data and social desirability bias. To mitigate this challenge our collected data came from retrospective and real projects [27] . For each case, we studied the available documents from at least four months before failure and several weeks afterwards, summing up to several hundred documents per case. Notably, most of the cases still have their websites and documents publicly accessible. Another key general concern in data collection is limited contextual understanding and common method bias. We therefore triangulated our data with supplementary documentation from thirdparty websites. Drawing on supplementary external information sources increases the perspectives covered and provides greater depth [39] . Main information sites were information hubs, such as open source news platforms, independent opinion pages, including blog articles, as well as media coverage, such as interviews conducted with project participants or leaders. Linking this secondary material to our primary data helped us to compare project information to outside views and account for the project environment.
Data Analysis
Our data analysis follows the practices of netnographic content coding and analytic induction [13, 18] . We first screened the publicly available project documents for indications of community collapse and extracted original participants' statements. These initial statements were collected and tagged with provisional codes. They were supplemented with 'outsider' statements tagged as well. Thereafter, the provisional coded testimonials were compared, and if applicable combined, resulting in conceptual categories and a more solid description of failure for a specific case. Our analysis proceeded with discussing and aligning the categories across cases and deriving general sources of failures. We further grouped these sources of failure into broader classes. Our analysis elicited several distinct sources of failure, and we differentiated them into two broader classes. In order to safeguard the soundness and robustness of our categories, two independent researchers reviewed our coding scheme and supported our categorization.
Findings
This section shows the discovered sources of OS projects' failure and patterns of failure, and reveals the new 'home project' of departed developers.
Failure Sources

Product Functionality
The functionality of the generated product is a core challenge and indicator of high product quality. For OS projects, it is the software product per se, the delivered product as a black box. Users can observe the features of the product as well as its malfunctioning without inspecting or understanding the source code. This category is relevant not only to developers, who can modify the product and are strongly involved in the community, but also to ordinary users who just use, but do not further develop, the product. Critical elements within product functionality are technical issues, missing features, product compatibility and usability, bugs and malfunctioning. Frequently, users accept a certain amount of limited product functionality, particularly in good faith and hope for future updates and improvements. However, we noticed that, in collapsed communities, the product functionality declined for a longer time, with no action taken to improve the product. Even worse, project managers refused to implement certain features, leaving users and developers frustrated. 
Production Challenges
A core characteristic of open source projects is the collaborative nature of the projects and working as a community towards a goal. The organization, processes and practices describe how the product is developed. Our study discovered that organizing production and developer collaboration is a major reason for project collapse. For developers, the production aspect is important from two perspectives. First, production determines the final product. Thus, confidence in the production can mitigate product flaws as well as short release cycles signal activity of the product and community. Secondly, interaction with other community members is important for collaboration. Challenges in working together slow down production and even upset contributors. Exemplary issues are missing development tracking, limited development resources, slow release schedule, and lacking support. A major aspect within production is the difficulty to align the development direction. Project members feel uncertain about plans of the product and are concerned about the project future. To develop the product together, it is important that developers work in the same direction and their work is aligned along a roadmap. Particularly challenging is a change of the development direction. Developers signed up under the assumption of working towards specific objectives. However, if it later transpires that community management heads towards another direction, developers often go towards other projects.
"The group is a bunch of Roxen users that are unhappy with the direction that the Roxen development is heading. We decided that we could create a server that would better serve our needs than Roxen 2.x...."
Respect OS Ideology and Community
The collaborative and open nature is an idiosyncratic trait of OS projects. However, community management and the hosting firm frequently fail to pay due attention to them. Real interest in the project is missing as well as a community focus. Sometimes, the community is 'used' for commercial purposes without being given sufficient benefits. A project thus can provide sufficient code access and the right license, and may even be a bolt corporate name as a sponsor; however, the community is interested in a greater goal. 
Partnerships
Eliciting a certain number of developers is a core issue for growing a project. However, it is not only the number of developers and pure market share, but also the right developers and connection to an ecosystem of partnerships. Particularly for mature projects, growing out of the amateur niche and gaining traction among further professional partners is vital. Clearly, having a vital project and attractive product might not be sufficient. Our cases point to a lack of cooperation with other projects and not being supported by commercial partners. Projects are still alive without these partners. However, to enter a larger ecosystem, building interfaces to other projects and gaining a market penetration is required to survive beyond a project scale level, particularly as soon as global competition grows. An essential partnership also represents an NGO, providing a safe harbor for developers and hosting the project.
"Another thing to note is that XFree86 has dramatically less commercial support than just about any "cornerstone" Open Source project. Maybe that's because of our "meritocracy" and focus on individual contributors."
Change of Leadership and Governance
Structure Coordinating development efforts and decision processes are important aspects in steering the project. Vivid projects seem to have developed a working leadership structure and a governance system. However, we discovered that, not the current leadership structure, under which developers have signed up for the project, that represents the problem, but changes to the leadership team do. Hosting partners try to alter the leadership team without contacting the community directly, or introduce sudden changes to the project organization. Particularly after 'acquisitions' of an open source project, a new leadership team should take over. However, the community loses its voice, and in turn, feels hijacked.
"The Mambo Foundation was formed without regard to the concerns of the core development teams. We, the community, have no voice in its government or the future direction of Mambo. The Mambo Steering Committee made up of development team and Miro representatives authorized incorporation of the Foundation and should form the first Board. Miro CEO Peter Lamont has taken it upon himself to incorporate the Foundation and appoint the Board without consulting the two development team representatives, Andrew Eddie and Brian Teeman."
Change of Business Strategy
The nature of open source projects, including free revealing of its outcomes, is a constant challenge for managers. Offering complementing services or products is a well-functioning strategy for commercialization. However, reflecting and aligning the business strategy might be necessary. Particularly for established and running communities, the shifting of its business model toward a classical proprietary model is attemptable, as it could allow a direct revenue stream. We found evidence that some of our sampled projects try the shift and force open source participants into commercial products. However, community volunteers reacted strongly to this announcement, and as a result, frequently left the project. Communities overstepped the balance, and lost a major share of their members.
"Compiere certainly did not fail due to its technology. It failed due to lack of sales and marketing expertise, execution and the wrong bet to "upgrade" open source minded partners and customers to a traditional, commercial model. I think that the Commercial Open Source model is still valid, but Compiere overstepped the balance between proprietary and open product components".
An important aspect within the business model represents openness traits. Access to code and license properties are two essential criteria for open source software developers. The two criteria determine the use and modification of the code, and thus the fit with individual needs and employing the code for further purposes. In contrast to the high importance of the criteria, we found evidence that projects try to change given properties. Accordingly, they aim to change two core features of the projects on which volunteers have themselves self-selected into the project. However, changing the base for project selection causes members to rethink their contribution, and stimulate voting with feet and forking.
"we've decided to delay making the source code fully public until we've progressed the port a little further and the program is more functional on Linux". 
Trust Issues
Patterns of OS Failure
While the aspects above are separate sources of failure, they rarely appear isolated. In fact, we notice that certain failure sources add to each other and even build on each other. Community members are loyal to their community's respective product, and try to influence the project to enable a collaboration. However, we find that the leadership team frequently does not listen to complaints and disagrees with the community.
"Oracle's official response to the announcement of The Document Foundation was clear -Oracle will continue OpenOffice.org as usual"
Consequently, a failure cycle starts. The community members' level of confidence and need fulfillment declines, while their dissatisfaction grows. Members react increasingly sensitively to further aspects, and, in parallel, production slows down and further failure sources emerge, leading to the final departure of participants. We further identified two longitudinal patterns of project collapse. Members react with different sensitivity, contingent on the failure source. In particular, we discovered two basic categories of failure (see Table 2 ): slowly emerging and suddenly erupting. Slowly emergent failure sources are issues that have existed for a long time within the community and grow over time. Frequently, other failure sources reinforce each other and at some point, they overstep a certain threshold. Exemplary sources within this category are production challenges, product functionality, community ideology, and partnerships. In contrast, suddenly erupting failure sources represent issues that become visible within a short period of time and have a huge impact on the community. Examples for erupting failure sources are changes of important aspects, such as business strategy, license or code access characteristics, and realization of missing trust. 
"I am developer and when I first heard about opensourcing of Xara, I was really happy. I want to help you with such an excellent product (which is missing in Free Software world, Inkscape doesn't fit my needs), but then I realized that it is not fully
Departure Destinations
It is so far unknown where developers head, after quitting their engagement. Our study reveals three categories. Members head towards a forked project, competing projects or to a sponsoring partner. Heading towards a fork represents an option, if the project structure is stable and the code and production are functioning well. As such, sudden changes such as those in the leadership team or openness properties might cause a fork. Members can rely on their previous contributed donations and continue to use their familiar product, as if nothing has happened.
"We want a change to give the community as well as the software it develops the opportunity to evolve. For this reason, from now on we will support The Document Foundation and will-as a team-develop and promote LibreOffice. We hope that many are going to join us on this path."
Another home for developers are competing projects. Developers look to fulfill their needs. Accordingly, they search for similar projects and frequently find a replacement in projects in the same scope. Interestingly, developers even accept inferior technical capabilities, as they are confident about their own development competencies. 
Discussion
Failure of open source projects is widely observed, but our understanding is limited. While young projects face the challenge to attract sufficient participants and set up the organizational structure for community interaction, which was explored in previous research, mature communities have already increased and apparently managed collaboration. Yet, even mature communities fail. Despite earlier research to understand participation motives and the consequences of membership turnover, prior insights are lacking the identification of what causes the collapse of a project. Our study provides early insight into the underexplored phenomenon of community failure. We focus our knowledge in three core areas: (1) revealing antecedents that drive the likelihood of project failure, (2) introducing two different patterns of project collapse, and (3) revealing departure destinations of developers of collapsed communities. More generally, we (I) reinforce the call to watch out for biased samples and highlight failure studies, (II) contribute to the understanding of social practices, and (III) inform the discussion of 'open organizations'.
(1) We disclosed several sources for failure and antecedents of community collapse. Our findings indicate a strong association between the identified failure sources and projects becoming inactive. Indeed, the identified failure sources might exhibit an explanation why participation motivations decline and even socialized members leave. They inform the discussion on OS member turnover, and link it to decreasing motivation. It also calls to attention OS project success research, and the inclusion of 'destroying' factors dampening the prosperity of projects -despite the prevalence of established success factors.
(2) We discovered that volunteer developers raise their voice before deciding to leave the community, but frequently management refuses to listen. Several issues might build up, increasing frustration and finally triggering the departure. Therefore, we discovered two patterns differentiated by the speed at which developers decide to leave and are contingent on the specific failure source. Some failure antecedents drive developers more quickly away than others. Accordingly, we classify failure sources in two broader failure pattern categories leading to project collapse: sudden changes and emerging issues. Emerging issues are present in the community over a longer period and slowly grow until developers leave. Sudden changes bring disrupting impacts for the community and initiate a rapid departure decision by developers. Thus, developers are more sensitive to some failure antecedents, while they tolerate others for a longer time. Some failure sources might even represent hygiene factors. These insights detail the failure discussion. Not all 'faults' are similar, which explains why some OS projects die over a longer period, while other communities collapse rapidly.
(3) We studied the migration destinations of developers after leaving. Developers move to forks, project-hosting firms and competing projects. As such, contributors remain active in the "development" world, but dedicate their efforts to other projects. In doing so, they socialize with new projects, making a return to previous projects harder. Losing members thus hurts failing projects twice. First, the failing community loses its labor. Second, they indirectly empower competing projects because they free up for them the capacity of the departing developers. Developers go to rival projects and contribute to their prosperity. Switching developers therefore means a loss of development power for the failing project as well as a boost or contribution to new projects. As shown in the case of Roxen, developers even turn towards currently inferior projects, for the sake of development freedom and future. The loss of labor not only weakened Roxen, but also, with the developers turning to the new project and increasing it tremendously, drove it out of the market. Revealing developer destinations together with antecedents for departure thus not only increases our understanding of failure, but also offers a more nuanced view of an endto-end participation lifecycle of participants and community [15] .
From a broader point of view, our contribution is threefold. First, (I) from a methodology point of view, our insights inform future research and address a biased sample in previous research. While prior research has advanced our knowledge tremendously, it has frequently concentrated on successful projects. As such, earlier studies claim limitations regarding their sample and their findings. Our study is one of the first to explore and include failed cases, thereby not only enabling a better understanding, but also opening an avenue for stronger generalizations and a more complete picture of the open source ecology.
Second (II), our findings contribute to the social practice view of OS communities [37] and social bonds [7] . Participation and institutional settings are strongly interrelated. Motivation to contribute to software development does not change per se. Yet, motivation to contribute to a specific project changes. Thus, measuring participation to one specific project might not reveal the full picture. One might assume that participation has decreased because a developer does no longer contribute to the project. However, our study has found that participation rationales still exist, but developers focus their contribution efforts towards new endeavors. The institutional setting strongly influences participation rationales and labor donation. Our study has found further evidence that developers group together and head towards new projects collectively. Leaving a community does not mean leaving a social bond. Social ties are still existent, and are frequently transferred to new projects.
(III) Finally, our study informs the discussion beyond OS projects, particularly the conversation of 'open organizations' [2, 7, 22] . Our findings point to two critical challenges for (mature) open organizations so far little understood: solving conflicts and introducing major changes. Major changes might be required to adapt to a changing environment or a new business direction. Also, the acquisition of a project or external influence, such as surrounding ecosystem decisions, is a driver for rapid change. So far, little is known as to how to manage it. Within our cases, major challenges are communicated top-down, without consultation of the community, and without ensuring an acceptable way forward for community members. Consequently, heavy conflicts emerge. Conflicts also grow as a result of identified emergent challenges. While smaller issues do not immediately trigger departure of project members, they build up and increase conflict. The conflicts observed in our samples are not limited to individual developers, but rather affect the entire community. While individual level conflicts might cause single members departing, the observed failure sources prompt larger groups of developers to leave. Interestingly, observed projects rarely collapse because of the conflict per se, but because of failure to manage the conflict, unite core project stakeholders, and find suitable solutions. Community management reacts with ignorance, instead of interacting with community. Project members complain about flaws, and even provide counterproposals and mitigation strategies. However, community management or the hosting firm frequently reacts with silence, thus undermining the community's confidence in the future. Our study thus not only provides evidence for adjusting a governance model [16] , but also supports the standing proposition that member retention is strongly affected by project conflicts [3] . While successful projects might have managed to implement formal and informal settlement processes [3, 20, 26] , absence of conflict solving and resolving structures has a fatal impact on open organizations with fluid membership and stimulates a 'leaving script', resulting in community collapse.
Outlook
Our study has certain limitations. We used a nonrandom sample to follow the recommendation for a theoretical case sample. Additionally, the analyzed projects are all firm-hosted projects that are within the scope of research, have gained popularity, and offer insight into firm-community relationships. Future research should use larger and more diverse samples, include success cases, and build on complementing research approaches. Such potential future studies could help determine the most critical failure issues, as well as validate associations between identified factors and context. Second, our failure definition centers on an unintended huge developer loss. Thus, even cases that support millions of websites in the world, such as MySQL which is often referred to as a success case [21] , might appear in a new light. Notably, our definition does not require a complete termination of the project. Some projects might even revive after a major loss of developers, for example with new structures -and some do. Certainly, further failure definitions are promising, such as complete bankruptcy or disappointing adoption. The insight of future research and our present study would inform managers. Our study represents a lesson-learnt document on how a community collapses. It highlights critical issues in running an open organization, interacting with the community, and collaborating with unequal partners. Managers should avoid identified pitfalls, otherwise they could risk driving participants away and destroying the community.
